
WATcR STREETI .HARRIS & SON. ___

Miramichi Foundry
A.3STD

MACHINE WORKS,
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General Iron and Brass Founders,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

МАВГиГАСТизаЕКв or
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw am age, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

<ЇЕО. ttICK
Mechanical Sup.

1

WM. MUIRDEAD Jr
Proprietor,

Purdy & Currie
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DKALF. RS IN

FURNITURE.
m mm

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
WATER STREET, CHA1HAM, N. B.

------- (Z)--

PAELOE SUITES,
Upholstered in Raw Silk and Plush ; Repp. Jute, Imitation Raw Silk <tnd Haircloth always on hand 

and made to order in any style required.

LOUAGES, BED LOUNGES,
Students’ Easy Chairs and Mattresses, upholstered, in 

hair wool & excelsior.

BEDROOM SUITES
of all kinds from the cheapest to the most expensive.

We are also prepared to do all kinds of CHURCH UPHOLSTERING at very low figures.

-EŒIZP.AErZRIZKrG-----
Old Furniture Re upholstered and polished and made as good as new.

S5T We have for sale the best FURNITURE POLISH MADE.
Parties needing Furniture of any desmpition will do well to see our catalogue or write for par 

ticulars, describing as near as possible what is wanted.

We guarantee satisfaction to all who may favour us with their orders.

-----------(X)------------

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Chatham, July 13.

FRENCH CAMBRICS
—OOO—

PRINTED Ш^гаЖвЖЯга.

Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fast
colors.

DEESS GOODS
in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle Grahau. 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmeres, Merinoes, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

WINDOW CURTAINS AND HANGINGS
Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,
Public Square, Newcastle.

CLEARING SALE
For one month only, commencing Saturday, 8th 

August, at the
Golden Ball Boot and Shoe store and Furniture Emporium.

Because of the quiet times, we have decided to make an honest 
clearing sale of our Boots and Shoes of every description.

We have never advertised what we do not perform.
By calling early, you can judge for yourselves, and be convince d, 

seeing you have bought the same kind of goods before.
The selling price, as well as the reduced price, will be marked ir 

plain figures, from which latter there will be no reduction.
A Few Lines at Half Price.
TERMS —Strictly cash.

FOTHEEINGrHAM & Co-
Chatham, August 4th, 1885. 8 2 7

North Atlantic Steamship Company
(LIMITED.)
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MIRAMICHI, CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and GREAT BRITAIN.

The Pioneer Steamer of this line the

1- * S. S. “CLIFTOUr
2665 tons, CAPTAIN McFEE,

It is intended to make regular trips between Miramichi, Charlottetown and London or Liveiq/j® 
nd any other niirt in the United Kingdom and Continent of Europe as may be found to suit the tvauc 

This route offers special facilities for the shipment of

FISH, CATTLE aud all other products from the North shores of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and also P- E- Island

Good accommodation for a limited number ef passengers.
For freight or passage, apply to

B. -A.. «Se J. STEW.
Chatham, Miramichi.

FENTON T. 3VWBEBBY,
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

BT
3 Fen Court, Fenchurch Street, London, E. C.

BT,

GENERAL BUSINESS.
PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS

y^L_QlJIVlS at prices to suit everybody.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

.A. VELEt-Y" FIISTE ASSORTMENT OIF1

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS
ATVERY LOW PRICES

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all desmptions.Gold and Silver Jewelry made to ord 
Name Jewerly made to order. Cold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cups.

tâtions made to order.Meerehaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

er.Monogram and 
Ac., suitable 

Holders

£3F. We elami tor our Stock general excellence in quality, immence variety and reasonable prices,

Call and examine our tock.

The officer threw back his head, hie 
knees gave way, and he sank down on 
the trampled ground. The sight af
fected mo disagreeably; I had never 
been able to like the idea of sharp- 
shooting, and I could not help wishing 
that Curwin had left the rifle alone. 
But he chuckled and delivered himself j 

of some unsavory remarks, and we j 
went down the hill together. When ! 
we reached the fallen officer he was : 
lying face upwards, and was quite j 
dead. We both recognized him im
mediately. It was Chauncey Randall.

It was a terrible blow for Fred Cur
win, and I cannot sav that I felt much 
compassion for him. He threw him
self down by the body, and strove to 
persuade himself that there was still 
life in it, but the bullet had gone 
through the heart. At last he rose, 
shivering, and meeting my eyes with
an apalling stare, “For-------- he
muttered, “ never tell Virginia of this, 
if you ever meet her! She would kill 
me, if I didn’t kill myself.’1 I made 
no reply, except to order him to stay 
by the body until we could find means 
to bury it; and after darkness had put 
an end to the pursuit, I took a squaa 
of our men and caused them to dig a 
grave for poor Chauncey beneath a tall 
pine on the hillside. We put his 
sword beside him, and drove in a piece 
of a shattered gun carriage at his head, 
and on it I wrote in pencil his name 
and the date; and so we left him.

[To be concluded ne.ct tvevk.]

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETu.

OH A THAM, 1ST. в.

D. G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barr 1st er-at-La w"

NOTAR 1 PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.____

DesBrisay L DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

Attorneys otaries, Conveyancréa,&c.

OFFICS
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
Theophii.us DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swatkr DesBrisay

Warren C Winslow.
BARRISTER

-----AND------
_A_ T T O TÜ3ST E "5Г- A_ T - X, 

Commissioner for Nova Scot 
BENSON BLOCK, - - - - - CHATHAM,, N. B.

E. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

Offick— Over Mr.

WM. A. PARK,
Attorney-at-Law, olicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
§7.R0

I ^ ^^fuwtWITOA^.
W («ROYALRS(Ш Л

OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET’,

NEWOAST LE. N. R. B,

бСПСПІІ §Ц,5І1Ш$.E'‘t9
I CHEAP SALE OF

; DRESS GOODS ETC.Ж
At the CASH STORE of B. 

Faire}-. Everybody says his is the 
cheapen‘ store on the Miramichi.*ÀKlH6

POWDER
Béai "üiis Who Can!
12 “ “
12 “ “
12 » “
8 “col'd cashmeres 2doz “

8 “Black “ “ “

Print Dresses, Print Wrappers.

buttons,1 spool thread$l..42 
“ 1.71

2 51
3.04

“ 2.89
“ 4.05

Absolutely Pure. 3.00

is powder never varies, 
trength and wholesmnene 
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot 
competition with the multitude of low 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. So 
an. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 
N. Y.

puriThi
economic a 
be sold і 
test, short 
old only in 

Wall-st
CASH ONLY.

B. FAIRE Y ,
'EWCASTLE.

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS ifiTG,

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

Teacher Wanted.
A Male or Female Teacher holding a Third 

Class License French and English, for Sc hole! 
District No. 1, Shippegan. Services required 
immediately. Applv to

THOMAS CORBIT. ) -, ^
P. J. McNALLY I Trustees.

john McDonald,M J STAPLES’S -
Voudv Building, Ckathamtf.

The “Imperial Wringer. UNDERTAKER.
AND CASKETS & COFFINSWash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc. of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for PaU Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

£2FPrompt attention given to all Orders day or

ce on Wash day 
: left to be done. 
MARQUIS, 

Cunard St

New devices for con 
swe labor and lighten the wo

venieni

A

SHIPS SPARS
FOR SALE. Apply to

JAS. F. WHLELEB,
Flett’s Mill, Nelson 

11-158Nelson, N. B, August 1st, 1785.

WANTED.
7/

A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER for 
iV Dist. No. 7, Parish of Alnwick. Address, 
stating salary to

Tabusintac, July 13th, 1885.

WM. HIERLIHY,
Secy, to Trustees.MERSEREAU’S

Dry Goods Opening!
BRITISH AND FOREIGN G08DS

DIRECT FROM EUROPE.

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
LADIES’ BL ACK DRESS VELVETEENS,

LADIES’ COL. “
LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,

LADIES’ SOLIEL “
LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c., 

LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c

)ys, Winceys, from 7 c., 
Tweeds, Tweeds, from 7 c

ULSTER CLOTHS in sreat variety, .

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.
Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats 

Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, __ & Polkas.

LADIES MELON & CLOTH SKIRTS, very Low.

Blankets! Blankets !! Blankets !!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!
The above together with a large and complete stock of staple nda 

fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on di-o 
nary prices. C all and examine.

R BAIN.
Bon Jour BITTERS 

THE STANDARD' APPETISER.
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

Approved by the Faculty of Municipal Analyists, Bordeaux.

Photographic rooms APRIL 1885.
LANDING

1,500 BBLS. FLOUR.ing desirous of placing First Class Photo 
s within the reach of Residents of Chatham

Г-*.

І have engaged

Mr.J. A. E.Morrell, Victoria, Star,. People’s, Olive Branch and 
Howlands.

250 bbls.Kiln dried CORN MEAL.
150 “ Tilsonburg OAT MEAL.
ISO “ Cheap Refined SUGAR.
90 “ American Mess and Clear PORK.

Market Prices, Wholesale
Jeremiah Harrison & Co.

St. John, N. B.

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)
Who ha arrived and is now ready for work, 

We have now the

BEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

For Sale.
^Thc Heusc situate on Pleasant Str 

>wn of Chatham, lately occupied by M 
Bucklev. Possession given mined lately < 

Terms on application .

Chatham 16th May 1885

eetin the 
r. AngusT-

North of SI. John.
L. J. TWEED1E

tiT Give TJS a Trial and be convinced. Til

notice;—GALLERY OPVOSITE-

Masonic Sail, - Chatham- having any legal claims against tne 
: Robert Forrest, late of Chatham in th 

nty of N’orthuniberland, deceased,are requestee 
to present the same duly attested, within otn 
month from this date: and all persons indebted o 
the said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned administratrix of said

All persons 
estate of 
ConCARRIAGES.

ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 
DESIGNS.

------DOUBLE AND SINGLE------

FIRST CLASS
ANN FORREST

Chatham 14th July 1885.

SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES, NEW GOODS ! 
NEW GOODS!

3U IT EC IIA l’EL SIDE-BAR,

SIDE-SPRING CONCORDS
DOUBLE AND SINGLE. ENGLISHTRUCK-WAGGONS,

CARTS, Just arrived from Manchester, England, via 
S. S. Caledonia, a splendid assortment of Stap 
and Fancy Dry Goods, French Merinoes, in Blacl 
Garnet, Seal, Light Blue, and Scarlet. Drei 
Sateens, in Scarlet, Cream, Pink, Light Blue an 
CARDINAL SILKS.SATINS,VELVET 

A tine line of black velveteens.

SLOVENS etc.
on hand and made to cxler.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
RIBBONS : RIBBONS '• RIBBONStit. Juim tit., Chatham, N. B,

25 all shades and widths, 
weling, Crash toweling, Check 

ing. Muslins. Lambieqtiins, Dress Caps, 
Umbrellas, Braids, and a large varietyNEW GOODS Huckabuck to 

towel

----- AT------ Of 811

Thomas Flanagan We have liesidcs a well assorted stock of Car- 
Flannels.pet.s, Boots and tihocs, Room Paper, F 

Cottons, Winceys, Swansdowns, Prints, 
Furnishing Goods.

Special attention is drawn to our stock of wliit< 
and colored Macramé- Cord in all the news 
shades, viz., old gold, bronze, cardinal, seal 
bottle green.

Call and examine. No trouble to show good
LOGGIE & CO

Note the stand, opposite Golden Ball, Upp 
Water

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Beadv-made Clothing
---------WILL BE---------

SOLD COST
as I am going out of the reaJy-made vlotiimg|trade 
alter this season

Latest Styles Ladies’and Gents’ Ki 1 Boots and 
Slippers. l£t

Also: A large assortment of
ALL KINDS OF BOOTS
і have been bought of Bankrupt Stock an 

will he sold accordingly low.
Purchasers will do well by calling and seeing 

before purchasing else where.
A Good Assortment

Buoils of all Kinds,
such as Merinos, Coburgs, Lusteis, Nit ns* Veiling 
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons in grey and white at all prices to suit,

300 CASE
CANNED GOODS.

Dress Tomatoes, 
String Beans, 
Baked Beans, 
Peaches. 
Lobsters 
Corn Beef,

Sugar Corn. 
Green Peas,
Pine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salmon, 
Oysters,Tweeds of all Kinds,

HATS of SOFT AND HARD DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.
7 and t^North Wharf,Latest styles

QENT’SFURNISHING GOODS

IMMENSE BARGAINS
At LOGGIE & BURR’S. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING
in Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s, at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

AMERICAN FUR AND FELT HATS
all shapes and sizes, at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

White Shirts, Oxford and Regatta Shirts,

Scarfs and Ties,
at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

English, scotch and Worsted Suitings,
made to order at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

Prints j Cambrics, Shirtings, Grey and White Cotton
at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

Brussel’s Carpets, All Wool Carpets, Tapestry Car
pets, Union carpets,
at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

Room Paper, Curtains and Curtain Nets,
at LOGGIE & BURR’S.

ЖеОСІОЖЖ <5c BÜRE,
PIERCE BLOCK, Water St-cet, Chatham

-'■-.’SV-V-L -.-J- -- . ...... .

Cures Business, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, : , -, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney*, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bouels. 
WWWIK-H

і У M8E

Шт
MOWERS, RAKES, PITCHING- 

MACHINES, CARRIAGES, Etc. .
I have now?in stock for the summer trade a large supply of

Cossitt’s Celebrated New Model 
Buckeye Mowers.

(one and two horse),
COSSIT’S ITHACA HORSE DUMPING HAY RAKES, 

and the well known

PITCHING MACHINES,
made by Walter McFarlane.

All M owing Machines do good work while new. Some are made 
to sell quick and wear out quick, but Cossitt’s Bucjteye Mower is 
strongly made, runs easy, wears long, and will do good work when 
any other mower, having done the same amount of work, is useless 
The Buckeye has the strongest yet simplest geariug system of any 
mowing machine made. There are only 4 gear-wheels.

COSSITT’S RAKE is acknowledged by all who have used it to 
be the best in the market. A boy 10 years old can operate it with 
ease. It is simply, constructed and contains no part liable to get 
out of order.

OVER 7000 of these Mowers and Rakes have been sold in this 
Province.

M. wmw CARRIAGE^
on hand and others expected. Orders for COVERED CARRIAGES 

or fine jobs attended to with despatch.
Our horse Pitching Machines are the greatest labour savers of all 

and are sold very low and on very favorable terms.
All the above articles are sold on very liberal terms by the fol

lowing agents,—
Chs. Cyr, Carletoo, P. Q. Thos. Caldwell, New Carlisle,
Jeffrey Lawrence, Port Daniel, P. Q., Jas. D. Murray, СапфЬеЩоп 
Geo. A. Wiltet, Dalhousie, Donald McLean, Cbarlo Station.
Peter J. Hachey, Bathurst X’illaje, T Ed. Carter, Bathurst,
F. H. Jardine, Indiantown. Thos. Flanagan, Chatham,
John Hughes, Kingston, Kent Co. Tos. L. Richard, St. Louis,
John Taylor, “ “ C. McKendrick, Bass River,
John McG. Powel, Ford’s Mills, - D. D. Landry, Bnctouche.
Pliny Rose, Travelling salesman for Northumberland Co.,
Commercial Wharf, Newcastle, N. B.

or at my warehouse

„ _ _, , geo. HILDEBRAND.
N', RT:I.h5Ie “L101 яаРР1У of that celebrated MOWING MACHINE OIL. which has given such 
JA Wwrts Warrier Є te** \4 УЄаГ*’ and e ful1 line of *ectiona, etc., for the Buckeye, Champion

GEO. HILDEBRANQ.

i
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habit of younermen. that it was to be a 
match; eepeciai.y after Sebastian had 
informed me in an incidental way that 
he intended visiting the White Sulphur 
Springs during the late summer and 
autumn months. I began to speculate 
whether Virginia would give up her 
slaves or Sebastian his opinions.

Well, commencement came, and on 
the eve of that day the Randalls took 
their departure for New York on their 
way southwards. The following morn
ing I called at Sebastian’s rooms to 
have a chat. I knocked at the door, 
but when he opened it I was struck 
with dismay at his appearance.

He was very pale, and had evidently 
not slept all night. There was an ex
pression of great anguish, stoically en
dured, in his face ; a look as near akin 
to despair as a nature like his could 
admit. My first idea was, of course, 
that Miss Randall had thrown him 
over at the last moment. But it turn
ed out that I was mistaken. Twoov 
three sealed letters lay on the table, 
and Sebastian had been occupied when 
I entered with packing his trunks. He 
now continued this operation, respond
ing meanwhile only in monosyllables to 
ray observations. But when the last 
trunk was strapped he sat down upon 
it, filled and lighted his pipe, and said, 
t( I have had bad news.”

“Thank you, old man,” said; I; 
“Гт very sorry.”

“I know it, and it’s a comfort to 
speak to you. Last night,” he con
tinued, fixing his eyes on the carpet 
and puffing at his pipe, “after I got 
back from seeing Virginia—the Rand
all’s off, I came back here and found a 
letter. It was from my father. He 
said that he had met with a great disas
ter in business, and that he had * * *
Excuse me, old fellow, but it will be in 
all the papers to-morrow—he had em
bezzled a lot of money. He said that 
the deficiency would be discovered in a 
day or two, and that rather than be pub
licly shamed, he was resolved to—kill 
himself. He asked me t-з do what I 
could towards paying back the money. 
The letter was written day before yes
terday. I hadn’t more than finished 
reading it when a telegram came. It 
said that—my poor father is dead.”

The manner, the voice, with which 
Sebastian told this miserable story, 
melted my boyish heart, and the tears 
began to run down my face. He look
ed up and saw it, stretched out his big 
hand and grasped mine. Neither of us 
said anything. We sat there, quite 
silent, for five minutes, by which time 
Sebastian had finished his pipe.

“I leave for New York this after
noon,” he then said, in a more compos
ed tone. “Here is a letter I have 
written to Miss Randall. I was to 
have met her this summer, but that is 
all out of the question no w. They are 
not going to be at their own home be
fore the winter, and I want to be sure 
•he gets that letter. Do you know 
any one who is going—”

“I am going to New Orleans my
self,” I interposed, “in September ; 
and if you will give the letter to me, 
I'll see that she gets it.”

“I shall be very grateful, if you 
will,” said Sebastian. “I will tell you 
that it is not such a letter as you need 
be ashamed to carry to her, and tell 
her the story, in my own way, instead 
of leaving it all to chance and circum
stances. ”

A JTOBY OF ТНЄ LATE WAR, BY JULIAN 

HAWTHORN*.

PART I.
Sebastian Mayne, as I remember him 

In college, was a great, calm-eyed young 
fellow, with the repose and the propor
tions of a Greek statue. There was 
Are in him, but it was seldom percept
ible on the surface. His movements 
were for the most part deliberate and 
leisurely, as fitted his fair complexion 
and quiet manner ; but he could, upon 
occasion, be as swift as an eagle. He 
was so little quarrelsome that it seemed 
almost impossible to provoke him , and 
it might have been supposed that he 
was wanting in spirit, but for the ex
pression of something stronger than 
ordinary “spirit” in his countenance. 
He came of an honorable and wealthy 
family ; his father was, I believe, a 
wholesale importer of silks. Sebastian 
was very fond of his father, and evi
dently very proud of him. “ He’s a 
grand old gentleman,” he said to me 
once through the smoke of his pipe; “a 
man of the old school.” But Sebas
tian himself, I fancy, was the grander 
gentleman of the two. I used to have 
an idea that the young Washington 
might or ought to have looked and 
spoken like him.

Among the fellows in the class was 
Chauncey Randall, a Virginian. The- 
two were fast friends although differing 
radically in politics.

Randall had a sister, concerning 
whom it had been reported that she 
was the handsomest girl in Virginia. 
None of us had ever seen her except 
Fred Curwin, the Beau Bruramel of 
our class, who had seen everybody and 
knew everything connected with the 
fashionable world. He had*met her,
I think, in Washington, and his account 
of her, though circumspect, was very 
engaging. She was tall, haughty, aud 
superb—a Diana of a girl. College 
boys are almost pretematurally vigilant 
and imaginative where pretty girls are 
in prospect ; and this Diana of the 
Randalls became a sort of private toast 
with the fellows of our set. Judicious 
inquiry elicited from her brother that 
there was a prospect of her coming to 
our dam-day. Curwin had hinted, or, 
at least, left us to infer, that the rela
tions between him and Miss Randall 
-were of a more or less tender character; 
but popular opinion, secretly and even 
tacitly propagated, as it sometimes is 
in college, was inclined to give her to 
Sebastian Mayne, as being much better 
fitted than conventional and unexcep
tionable Fred Curwin to typify the god 
of the north, and win this fair southern 
divinity. Sebastian himself, of course, 
was profoundly innocent of this arrange
ment ; he was not a lady’s man, and 
his liking for Randall had no tings of 
self-interest in it. I should notjbe 
surprised if, at that period, he would 
have preferred his wherry or his rose 
mare to all the Dianas in the country.
В Class-day came in due course of time, 
and, |sure enough, Virginia Randall 
came with it. As soon as she appeared, 
leaning on her brother’s arm, and 
almost as tall as he, everybody admit
ted that their best anticipations were 
realized. She had black hair, and 
imperious black eyes, a nose slightly 
aqualme, and a month at once passion
ate and disdainful. She had .a noble 
air and movement, and her glance 
made him upon whom it fell appear 
and feel insignificant. She was like a 
princess of Imperial Rome, and we 
were all ready {to become her slaves, 
and besieged Curwin with entreaties to 
be introduced to her. It became 
speedily evident, however, that Fred 
was not by any means so high in her 
favour as he had allowed us to imagine; 
she treated him with a good deal of 
high-bred brusquenesa, and the poor 
fellow was much mortified. Mean
while, Sebastian had not turned up ; 
but at length we saw his head and 
shoulders towering above the crowd in 
the College Hall, being conveyed by 
Randall towards the place where Vir
ginia sat. I happened to be standing 
near her when he was presented to her, 
and I saw them leok at each other for 
the first time. That calm, comprehen
sive gaze of his surveyed her with grave 
intentness, while they chatted to
gether, and the colour deepened a 
little in his face, while she stood and 
looked up at him with eyes that seemed 
to attack and try to penetrate him, but 
yielded atjlast to the magnetism of his 
serenity. Afterwards she took his arm, 
and they walked about together—a 
spectacle for gods aud men. If it had 
been any one else but Sebastian Mayne, 
the rest of us would have been hot 
with indignation, or consumed with 
jealousy, but, as it was we accepted the 
situation as natural, proper, and in
evitable. Fred Curwin, indeed, did 
make an effort to divert the attention of 
the Virginian princess ; but it was a 
painfully futile attempt. Fred had, of 
course, the most elaborate “spread” of 
the day, and Miss Randall, accompanied 
by her brother and Sebastian, came to 
it in due course. But she kept Sebas
tian seated beside her, and made Fred 
run to and fro constantly on absurd and 
gratuitous errands- to bring a plate, to 
fetch a napkin, to change an ice, to 
open a window, to draw a curtain ; and 
all the while she maintained an animat
ed conversation with the poor fellow’s 
rival. Fred perspired, and hastened, 
and strove to smile and be fascinating ; 
but all in vain. It was only too evident 
that she felt nothing but amused con
tempt for him, and that she had made 
up her mind that Sebastian Mayne was 
the only man in college with whom it 
was worth her while to concern herself. 
There is something about a class-day 
favorable to the rapid development of 
affairs of the heart, and when evening 
came, and the illuminations began, and 
Sebastian and Virginia strolled about 
arm-in-arm beneath the trees, it certain
ly looked as if their talk must be of 
romantic and personal matters.

Miss Randall was to remain over 
commencement. What Mayne’s origi
nal intention may have been, I know 
not. He volunteered no confidence ; 
and, though he was as honest and 
straightforward as any man I ever 
knew, and doubtless would have an
swered a point blank question, had I 
chosen to ask it, yet there was a natur
al dignity and reserve about him th at 
discouraged presumptuous familiarity. 

I made up my mind, according to the

“That will come out right,” said I, 
with a forlorn desire to bring one ray 
of hope into the gloom, 
turned away and made no reply.

I parted from my frie « d that day, 
and it was a long time before I saw him 
again. In the meantime several im
portant events happened. The threats 
of war, at first made only half in earn
est, assumed a darker significance. My 
journey to New Orleans was delayed 
by a severe illness of my own and the 
letter remained undelivered ; and by 
the time I was in a condition personally 
to undertake the mission, the guns of 
Fort Sumter had forbidden the possi
bility of it. I knew not where Sebas
tian was, and as for the Randalls, their 
plantation lay directly in the path of 
hostilities, and it would have been use
less to attempt to convey the letter by 
the ordinary means. But, inasmuch 
as I had not anything better to do, I 
presently enlisted, and put the letter 
in an inside pocket of my uniform, and 
went don n to drill in a muddy plain in 
the vieil .ry of Washington, 
of my classmates were in the regiment 
to which I belonged; among them,Fred 
Curwin, in the capacity of second lieu
tenant. I used to think that he had 
joined the army on purpose to meet 
Virginia Randall, and only wondered 
that he had not allied himself to the 
confederate instead of the union forces, 
for his political convictions had never 
seemed to be very pronounced.

A year passed away, and the better 
part of another, and I was now cap
tain of r.-.y company. Fred Cur
win, on the other hand, was second 
lieutenant still. He was as good a shot 
as ever, but a kind of forlorn reckless
ness had come over him; partly owing, 
it may be, to the fact that all our 
peregrinations had never happened to 
bring us into the neighborhood of the 
Randall’s plantation. Not that we 
could be certain, of course, that the 
Randall’s would be at home if we call
ed; in fact we knew that Chauncey was 
in the Confederate army, and had 
achieved distinction there. But one

Sebastian

Several

day we were amused at three o’clock 
in the morning, marched ten miles 
along roads of inconceivable badness, 
and halted at the foot of a long, low
hill, from the crest of which occasional 
puffs of smoke appeared, followed by 
the “ping” of rifle bullets entering our 
lines. At two o’clock in the afternoon 
we formed to attack; and presently 
became aware that this was to be 

seriousoidinary skirmish, but 
bloody battle. Twenty thousand i 
engaged on that day; and by seven 
the evening, sevan thousand at h
were killed or wounded. Our men car
ried the Confederate positions; but we 
were too exhausted to do much in the 
way of pursuit. As I mounted the 
crest of the hill and looked down upon 
the retreating grey coats on the other 
eide, I noticed an officer, apparently a 
colonel, endeavouring to rally his men, 
and exposing himself to the tire of a 
thofisand rifles. He remained unhurt, 
however, until Curwin, who was at my 
side, took a rifle from one of our fel
lows, levelledjt at the officer,and fired.
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